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Create a Pleasant and Enjoyable Environment

happinessexcitement

new 
challenges new 

knowledge



Icebreaker and Warm-Up Activities



Nicknames for Icebreaker



Toilet Paper Icebreaker



A to Z Warm-up

Describe the word

Sunny
P
Rainy
I
N
G



A: Andy, have you seen my cat?
B: Black one, with funny eyes?
C: Can't say I remember.
D: Don't tell me you've forgotten what it
looks like?
E: Every cat looks the same to me.
F: Fortunately, I found one yesterday.
G: Great!

A to Z Warm-up

Topic: Animals





Vocabulary
presentation



Quizzes
Charts





Mind Map







summer

sultry

boilingseaside

flip-flop

barbecue

summer



Mind map

summer

sultry

hiking

boilingseaside

flip-flop

airy
dress

barbecue

long days

summer

weather

sultry

boiling



Put a call on hold

Take a message
End the call



Playing with Concept Cubes



You need:

 handouts with empty monster figures

 pairs of dice

Draw your own monster



How to play?
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shy

introvert artisticeasy-going

talkative

opinionated

nervous





Grammar Board Games

Prepositions
at/in/on





 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
• I used to love primary school. 

• I used to be frightened of some of the 

teachers. 

• I used to be frightened of some of the 

bigger children. 

• I used to cry when I missed my mummy or 

daddy in the kindergarten. 

• My copybooks at primary school always 

used to be neat and tidy. 

• I never used to get in trouble. 

Experience Based Teaching



Virtual Teacher to Explain Grammar



Get Grammar with Hammy



Four Corners

fish, tooth, store, butterfly



Four Corners

A
up

B
off

D
out

C
on 1 Complete the sentences with the

correct prepositions.

out off on     up

1 I checked ____ my symptoms online.

2 I topped ____ my phone this morning.

3 The milk went____so I threw it away.

4 David desn´t get ____ very well with Tom.

5 Why don´t you take ____swimming? 



Four Corners

A
up

B
off

D
out

C
on Complete the sentences with the correct

prepositions.

out off on     up

1 I checked out my symptoms online.

2 I topped up my phone this morning.

3 The milk went off so I threw it away.

4 David desn´t get on very well with Tom.

5 Why don´t you take up swimming?







Jigsaw Puzzle 



 Give story cards to the pupils

 Read the lines for the cards

 When pupils hear the lines reffering to their cards,
they stand up and show it to the class

Story Cards





Retelling Gloves



Retelling Sticks/Ropes



child adult old person

Lifetime Tale in Pictures



Class play - Romeo and Juliet

14th century 21st century



Card 1  

You know a very beautiful girl called Juliet and 
you would like to meet her and become her boyfriend. 
You have decided to go and talk to her. 
Prepare what you are going to say to make a good impression
and let her know how you feel. 
You are rich and handsome and know that you are a good catch.

Card 2

You’ve heard from your friends that a boy called Romeo 
would like to meet you.                                                                  
He’s very rich and handsome but not really your type and 
you don’t love him.                                                                           
What are you going to say when he comes to speak to you?



How many people are there in the scene?
What sounds can you hear?
Where is the scene set?
What is happening?

Vision off

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87AkewNcgwU

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87AkewNcgwU


How many people are there in the scene?
What sounds can you hear?
Where is the scene set?
What is happening?

Vision off

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87AkewNcgwU

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87AkewNcgwU





Storyboard







Resources



judita.tothova@venturesbooks.com +421 911 710 737

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com
https://busyteacher.org
https://www.britishcouncil.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5wZzXdrQDA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsFWN_I9Qx2qihUpVUSVDbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSt5echeRrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDDdD-iQXMs

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/
https://busyteacher.org/
https://www.britishcouncil.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsFWN_I9Qx2qihUpVUSVDbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSt5echeRrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDDdD-iQXMs
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